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intro.

- .nl zone: 2,750,000 domains
  1,600,000 unique registrants
- registry: SIDN
  private, independent company based in the Netherlands
  registry of .NL since 1996
- registrars: 2,100 – limited to EU
- service specs: few restrictions, globally available
domain registration at second level
phasing-out third level .nl domains

e.g., john.123.nl
phasing-out third level .nl domains (2)

- legacy structure
- exclusively available for private parties and non-commercial use
- differentiated privacy policy (default whois opt-out)

no demand: 465 third level domains

outcome 2006 public consultation: phase-out
phasing-out third level .nl domains (3)
phasing-out third level .nl domains (4)

- 2006: public consultation
- mid 2007: announcement to R’rs and R’nts financial compensation (euro 25) case-to-case extensions
- YE 2007: deletion from .nl zone
- Q1 2008: final phase-out (12)

making the numeric .nl name space available
sunrise numeric domains
sunrise numeric domains (2)

- outcome 2006 consultation

- process:
  - Oct. / Nov. public announcement
  - pre-registration: 01-14 dec. (148)
  - lottery by notary (13)
  - validation of pre-registration

- grounds:
  - Benelux protected trademark and brands

- Costs:
  - euro 50 pre-registration
  - euro 200 validation
  - euro 250 appeal
BIJEENKOMST ENUM INNOVATIEPLATFORM NEDERLAND

3e en laatste ENUM Consultatie bijeenkomst

Dinsdag 19 december jl. vond de 3e en laatste ENUM Consultatiebijeenkomst van het ENUM InnovatiePlatform Nederland plaats. Tijdens deze Consultatiebijeenkomst stond het Concept eindrapport ENUM Innovatieplatform dd. 16 dec 2007 centraal. Het Concept eindrapport is het resultaat van discussie/debatten in de 2 voorgaande ENUM Consultatiebijeenkomsten (25 sept. en 8 nov. 2007) en op de ENUM netwerk. Tijdens de laatste Consultatiebijeenkomst werden nog diverse suggesties voor aanpassingen aan het Concept eindrapport gedaan. De discussie en suggesties voor aanpassingen werden vastgelegd in een verslag van de bijeenkomst.

Het definitieve eindrapport met advies hoe Public ENUM beleidseigen en technisch in Nederland in te richten wordt begin 2008 aangeboden aan ENUM.NL.

De bijeenkomst werd opgeleid door een presentatie van:

Thady de Koning (Alex Beleggersbank): Normen en Waarden - User ENUM en beleggen.

en

Patrik Fältskog ‘gromlilug van ENUM’ (Cisco): ENUM, The history, now and the future.
ENUM (2)

ENUM: the link between telephony and the internet

ENUM is a new technology in the Netherlands that links the world of telephony with the world of the internet, and that means major changes in the way we contact one another. The biggest change is that the communication medium won’t be chosen by the person who initiates contact - the sender or message sender - but by the person who takes the message or call.

In other words, you will be able to decide how you want to be contacted. It will be up to you whether incoming communications arrive as an email, a call to your landline or mobile phone, a text message, a fax, or via the Internet. Various combinations will also be possible. When someone wants to get in touch with you, all they have to do is send your name from their address book and initiate the contact process. An ENUM application will then use your phone number to retrieve your contact details from the ENUM database. The message will be delivered in the form that you - the recipient - have specified.

The unique feature of ENUM is that you define your contact preferences and combine the various options in the way that suits you. You might choose to have all your emails delivered to your mobile as text messages or for voice-mail messages to arrive as emails. So communication no longer depends on where you are or what platform (phone, Internet, POA) you are using.
dispute services: Arbitration > UDRP
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"Hey, get out of my space!"
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"Can’t we talk about this?"
main changes:
- definition as "service"
- explicit notion of "subscriber-ship"
- explicit notion of "intermediary"
  - opening up world-wide
- improvement of form / structure
- no dramatic changes as to content
tech & operational stuff

- DRS releases
  - stability, scalability, functionalities
  - setting-up professional testing functions

- enhancing service support:
  - training
  - improved call routing
  - incident monitoring (call tracking & tracing)

- introduction of anycast
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